The Stream of Variation (SoV) model and control chart are combined to study the fault diagnosis method of flexible materials R2R manufacturing system. Based on the analysis of the correlation between the fault source and product quality in the manufacturing process and also the statistical distribution rule of the processing quality characteristic vector and the fault source , SoV model under controlled or uncontrolled states and the mathematical model of the probability distribution of the statistic 2 , of the quality characteristic variable are deduced. And the calculation equation of the centerline, the upper limit, and the lower limit of the control chart are deduced. The experimental results show that, under controlled or uncontrolled condition, when the program runs to 500 steps, the Average Run Length (ARL) of the performance parameters tends to be stable; and when program reaches 1000 steps, the actual ARL value is almost the same as the theoretical value. The fault diagnosis experiment shows that, under the condition when the fault source is strongly correlated or the fault source correlation coefficient is the same, using the control chart established in this paper can simply and quickly determine the fault location in the system.
Introduction
R2R manufacturing system is a typical multistation continuous manufacturing system [1] . Since the factors that affect the quality of R2R are caused by many related process characteristics such as manufacturing system faults or motion abnormalities, it is difficult for the conventional prediction method to determine the fault source when a manufacturing quality problem occurs. The fault diagnosis method based on the quality control chart classifies the various patterns of control charts from processing quality data, establishes an abnormal pattern set and a fault set, and correlates the abnormal pattern set and the fault set in order to diagnose the fault source of the manufacturing system [2] . The existing quality control chart fault diagnosis methods are univariate control chart [3] , multivariate control chart [4] , regression adjustment control chart [5] , and so on. However, when using these methods to monitor multistation systems, the control charts have a high false alarm rate. In particular, when the process data is autocorrelated, it is impossible to monitor the abnormal faults in the manufacturing process by using conventional control charts under the assumption of independence.
Based on the analysis of the correlation between each station of R2R manufacturing system, combining the physical analysis and data-driven method, this paper establishes the relation equation describing the process deviation of multistation and the final quality of the product, constructs a SoV model under controlled or uncontrolled manufacturing systems, works out corresponding quality control chart for product quality characteristic variables to monitor autocorrelation data, and detects and isolates multiple faults. Hence this paper lays a theoretical foundation for the subsequent intelligent maintenance of R2R manufacturing system. 
Fault Diagnosis Based on Quality Control Chart
The flexible material R2R manufacturing system is a continuous multistation manufacturing system as previously described. Figure 1 is a simplified working principle diagram of manufacturing system, the output of the previous station is the input of the next station during manufacturing process, due to incidental factors and system factors, each station output product quality characteristic produces a certain deviation, this deviation then enters the next station, and thus the final quality characteristic deviation of product is the result of gradual accumulation of quality characteristic deviation of all previous stations [6] . Therefore, not only are the system's input and output variables considered, but also the system's real-time statuses are followed in the control of product quality. In order to better analyze the main influencing factors of manufacturing process quality deviation, this paper divides the state of R2R manufacturing process into controlled state and uncontrolled state. Under the controlled state, it is inevitable that there is a random deviation in manufacturing process, the quality characteristic value shows a certain regularity, and the product quality fluctuation is small. It is difficult to eliminate this deviation, and it is not necessary to eliminate it. Under the uncontrolled state, there are abnormal factors besides the effect of random error in the production process; the values of the quality characteristics fluctuate greatly and have a great impact on the quality. To ensure that the quality maintains the original regularity, the deviation must be eliminated to make production run smoothly [7] . Based on the working principle, as shown in Figure 1 , it is possible to judge whether the manufacturing system has abnormal factors by the state of quality control chart of the processing object; Figure 2 shows the basic form of control chart, where the abscissa denotes the number of samples, the ordinate denotes the sample quality characteristic value, UCL denotes upper control limit, CL denotes centerline, LCL denotes lower control limit, quality characteristic values are sampled in chronological order, which are described in the form of a scatter plot in the coordinate system sequentially, and finally the control chart is obtained through the connection to reflect the quality fluctuation in the production process. Under the controlled state, all sample points are between the upper and lower control limits. If the sample points are beyond this limit, then there is an exception or fault during the production process, which means at this moment the system is under an uncontrolled state, and when the data point exceeds the control limit area, an alarm occurs on the control chart.
R2R manufacturing system usually includes hundreds of operations to complete the product processing, many failures of the system may occur at the same time, and the conventional Statistical Process Control (SPC) takes the entire multistation system as a whole; thus it is not able to identify abnormal station. The SoV model based on the physical model of tension transfer can remedy this problem; this method uses the SoV model to obtain the quality data of different workstations to establish the fault diagnosis control chart; after the process change is detected, the fault signal is extracted by means of estimation or pattern matching to determine the root cause so that fault detection and isolation can be achieved.
Construction of the Relationship between Fault Source and Product Quality Model Based on SoV
If denotes the th station, is the quality characteristics vector of × 1-dimensional output product of the th station (this paper takes the length of the printed image as the quality characteristics), denotes a constant coefficient matrix determined by a production system, is the × 1-dimensional fault source vector of the th station, is the measurement noise of × 1 dimension in the th station and the noise vector which is not included in the model, is constant, and then the SoV basic model that reflects the relationship between fault source and product quality is shown in = Γ + .
(
From (1), it is obvious that , the product quality characteristic, becomes abnormal immediately when the fault source is affected by abnormal factors.
Therefore, the definition in this paper is as follows: if the fault source is not affected by abnormal factors, then the manufacturing process is under controlled state, and the distribution of the fault source vector obeys ∼ (0, Σ ) (Σ is the covariance matrix of ). The manufacturing process is considered under uncontrolled state if the expectation of fault source or the covariance matrix is shifting or if expectation of fault source is shifting simultaneously with the covariance matrix. Due to the length limitation of this article, only the anomalies caused by the expected offset of are discussed in this paper; at this time, the distribution of fault source vectors obeys ∼ ( , Σ ) ( ≥ ), where ( ̸ = 0) is the mean vector of after anomalies occur.
SoV Model under Controlled State.
Because the R2R manufacturing process is affected by the internal system factors, the process output of each station is not independent; that is, the quality data of the previous station affect the quality data of the next station, so that there is autocorrelation among the data.
If Φ represents the unit diagonal matrix, V represents a random number matrix that is independent and normal distribution, and the fault source of the current station is linearly related to the fault source of the previous station, then = Φ −1 + V . Thus assuming V and are independent of each other and obey normal distributions V ∼ (0, Σ V ), ∼ (0, Σ ) the distribution of obeys ∼ (0, Σ ), the distribution of obeys ∼ (0, Σ ), and the SoV model under the controlled state of R2R manufacturing system is obtained as follows:
Further derivation is as follows:
In the equation above, the diagonal matrix Φ indicates the relevant level of the fault source. In general, Φ = (−1 < < 1) and is the unit matrix.
SoV Model under Uncontrolled State.
When one station of R2R manufacturing system malfunctions, the expected value of shifts. If is the mean vector after the change of fault source, Σ is covariance matrix of fault source, offset direction of is , and offset is , then the offset of is = , and the distribution of changes from ∼ (0, Σ ) to ∼ ( , Σ ). Thus represents the mean of , Σ represents the covariance of , and obeys the distribution ∼ ( , Σ ); then the SoV model under the uncontrolled state of the R2R manufacturing process is as follows:
So far, the SoV model that expresses the relationship between the fault source in manufacturing process and the final quality of the product under both the controlled and the uncontrolled states of the R2R manufacturing system has been derived. The next section will establish a control chart for monitoring the autocorrelation data during the R2R manufacturing process, according to the distribution of the statistic 2 , of the quality characteristic variable .
Based on the Distribution of Statistic

, to Establish Fault Source Control Chart
In previous session, SoV model of R2R manufacturing system under controlled state and uncontrolled state is discussed; this session sets up the control chart of the corresponding fault source for the statistical distribution of .
The Distribution Mathematical Expression Derivation of Statistic
2
, . When the mean value of the fault source shifts, the mean value of the corresponding shifts, and each offset direction of corresponds to an offset direction of . It is assumed that a total of stations have failure, each station corresponds to an offset direction , the system has a total of offset directions ( = 1, 2, . . . , , | | = 1), and then average offset of is , = . When = , a station failure of R2R manufacturing system occurs, the mean of shifts, and the change direction of can be calculated by the mean change direction of with reference to (4) ; that is, the updated quality characteristic vector , is obtained:
Obviously, the mean change of , is as follows:
Further, the resulting direction vector , of ℎ , is
From (8), , does not relate to or ; it relates to Γ and , ; when designing control charts with statistic, according to Hawkins's proof [8] , the statistic shown in (9) is the most effective:
Because obeys distribution ∼ ( , Σ ), the mean vector and the covariance matrix are calculated separately, and the distribution of the statistic 2 , is obtained as follows:
Based on the distribution mathematical expression of statistic 2 , , the equation of control centerline, upper limit, and lower limit under controlled or uncontrolled state in control chart is going to be derived.
The Equation Derivation of Centerline, the Upper Control Limit, and the Lower Control Limit in Control Chart. (1)
When < system is under controlled state, and obey the distributions ∼ (0, Σ ), ∼ (0, Σ ), and then the distribution of statistic 
Since has possible directions of change, so pieces of control chart are needed to monitor the changes of ; if there is an alarm in a control chart, it indicates that the manufacturing process is under uncontrolled state. In order to establish Shewhart control charts [9, 10] for 2 , , the centerline, upper control limit, and lower control limit of each control chart are shown in
where = 1, 2, . . . , , is control limit factor, and 2 , is the standard deviation of statistic 
The centerline, the upper control limit, and the lower control limit of each control chart are shown in
Mathematical Problems in Engineering The coordinate system is established on the centerline, the upper control limit, and the lower control limit calculated according to (12) , (14) , and (16), respectively, and the manufacturing process data are collected and traced in the coordinate system; then the control chart design is completed.
Verification Experiment
Control Chart Performance Verification Experiment.
ARL is used as a measure of control chart performance [11, 12] . ARL of control chart under controlled state ARL in = ∑ ∞ =1 (1− 1 ) 
, where 2 indicates the alarm probability of each control chart at the beginning of the fault when = , 3 indicates probability of alarm of each control chart when > , the fault continues to occur, and the mean value of the fault source changes while the covariance matrix does not change.
There are 4 directions of fault source ( = 4); using the Mento Carlo method to simulate the autocorrelation data of multistation manufacturing process [13] , the validity of the proposed control chart is verified.
A Taking control coefficient = 3 and according to 3 principle, the average length of the operation under controlled state is calculated as ARL in = 1/ 1 = 370.40, , Γ, are randomly generated by computer numerical simulation 
The distribution of ARL in in controlled state shown in Figure 3 is further obtained.
As analysis from Figure 3 , when the program runs to 1000 steps, ARL in = 369.254, which is basically the same as its theoretical value. Although the previous period fluctuates greatly, the program becomes stable after 500 steps.
B Using the above randomly generated , Γ, , if the expected length of change in size = 2, then = 2 . At this moment, multistation manufacturing process is under uncontrolled state; that is, a fault has occurred; after calculating ARL out = (1 − 2 + 3 )/ 3 = 56.87, the ARL out distribution chart under uncontrolled state shown in Figure 4 is obtained. As Figure 4 , when the program runs to step 1000, ARL out = 57.48 which is relatively close to theoretical value. Similar to the above, the previous period fluctuates greatly, and the program becomes stable after 500 steps.
R2R Manufacturing System Fault Diagnosis Experiment.
The flexible material R2R manufacturing experimental equipment shown in Figure 5 is built for fault prediction test; the working principle of the experimental equipment is shown in Figure 6 . This equipment contains unwinding roller module, winding roller module, guide roller module, and driving roller module and each module adopts 120 W speed motor. The driving module adopts the counter-roller mode, the rubber roller is driven by the motor to rotate, the rubber roller is controlled by a hand-held lifting handle, and the upper and lower rollers rotate at the same time to realize material transmission. The drive module adopts the symmetrical roller mode: motor drives lower rubber roller to rotate and upper rubber roller is controlled by a hand-held lifting handle. First, lifting the upper rubber roller, the material is flattened after being placed around the roller, and then after accurate alignment the rubber roller is put down. Finally, the upper and lower rollers start to rotate at the same time to realize material transmission. The maximum adaptation width of the experimental platform is 450 mm, which can be used to transfer material thickness of 0.1 mm-5 mm. Blue PET polyester film is selected in this experiment; the details of this material are as follows: width is 50 mm, thickness is 0.05 mm, density is 1450 kg/m 3 , modulus of elasticity is 3495 MPa, and Poisson's ratio is 0.3.
(1) Unwinding process station number = 4, the unwinding process affected by faults in four directions is defined, and a control chart of the autocorrelation data monitoring during the unwinding process is established.
A Combining the SoV model of R2R unwinding process for flexible material given in reference [14] and (2), the coefficient matrix of unwinding process Γ is calculated: C From (8), , = Γ /|Γ |, , is calculated, according to the statistic mentioned in (9), CL , UCL , and LCL of the control chart are determined, and the data are obtained in Table 1 .
D According to CL , UCL , and LCL of the control chart, the output of each station in the unwinding process is monitored. When the data point exceeds the control limit area, the control chart will create alarm.
E The theoretical and measured values of ARL in and ARL out are calculated by the computer numerical simulation software when calculating different values of and . From the previous section, it is known that ARL in = 370.40, and its actual values are shown in Table 2 . It is clear that the characteristics of the control chart at this moment are basically consistent with the conclusions obtained in the previous simulation analysis, thereby verifying the effectiveness of the control chart.
F For the unwinding process under uncontrolled state, the unwinding process is supposed to be out of control at the beginning. The ARL of the control chart is shown in Figure 6 under different correlation coefficient and fault source offset .
From Figure 7 , it is obvious that when the fault source offset is the same, the larger the fault source correlation coefficient is, the larger the ARL of the control graph will be. When the fault source has weak correlation, the performance of control chart is very good; however, when the fault source has a strong correlation, although the performance of the control chart decreases slightly, an alarm will occur quickly. With the same correlation coefficient, the larger the fault offset is, the faster the control chart will create alarm. As a result, which station has failed can be determined and staff members can obtain reference information without checking on the stations one by one.
Conclusion
The product quality of the R2R manufacturing process not only relates to the input and output variables of the system, but also relates to the real-time status of the system. This paper combines the theoretical method of SoV and control chart and obtains quality data from different stations based on SoV model to establish the control chart of system fault diagnosis. The length of printed image is used as a quality characteristic. denotes the fault source vector of a station, denotes the measurement noise and the noise vector which is not included in the model, and the SoV basic model reflecting the relationship between the fault source and the product quality of the manufacturing process is established as = Γ + . Combining the statistical distribution rules of and under controlled state and uncontrolled state, the basic model is expanded, respectively; finally the probability distribution 2 , of 's statistic is obtained. With reference to this, the calculation equation of the centerline, upper limit, and lower limit of the control chart are deduced.
The ARL is used as a measure of the control chart performance to conduct the verification experiment. The results show that the actual value of the ARL is basically the same as the theoretical value when the program runs to 1000 steps under controlled or uncontrolled state. Although the fluctuations in the previous period are large, they become stable after 500 steps. The fault diagnosis experiment of R2R manufacturing system shows that when the fault source has a weak correlation, the control chart performance is very good; when the fault source has a strong correlation, although the control chart performance decreases slightly, the alarm occurs quickly; when the correlation coefficient of the fault source is the same, the greater the offset of the fault source is, the faster the control chart creates alarm. As a result, it is simple and fast to locate the system station which has a failure.
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